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ABSTRACT

This article presented a new data fusion approach for reasonably predicting dynamic serviceability reliability of
the long-span bridge girder. Firstly, multivariate Bayesian dynamic linear model (MBDLM) considering dynamic
correlation among the multiple variables is provided to predict dynamic extreme deflections; secondly, with the
proposed MBDLM, the dynamic correlation coefficients between any two performance functions can be pre-
dicted; finally, based on MBDLM and Gaussian copula technique, a new data fusion method is given to predict
the serviceability reliability of the long-span bridge girder, and the monitoring extreme deflection data from an
actual bridge is provided to illustrated the feasibility and application of the proposed method.
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1 Introduction

Structural Health Monitoring (SHM) is a promising technology to improve the serviceability of civil
infrastructures and achieve the sustainable management. For the long-span bridges, the monitoring
extreme deflection data provided by SHM systems is an important parameter for structural serviceability
analysis and can be used for evaluating and predicting structural dynamic serviceability reliability.

In recent years, SHM has become the escalating urgent need for the modern bridge engineering and grew
into a hot topic on both investments and researches around the world. With the innovation of sensing data
acquisition, SHM systems are comprehensively deployed and used for obtaining the extreme deflection
data of the long-span bridge bridges in different sampling frequency. How to make reasonable use of
these data for predicting the dynamic serviceability reliability of the long-span bridge girder, has been
still at the initial research stage, but it has become one of the main scientific problems in the SHM field
[1–3]. Due to the same dynamic random loads, the dynamic monitoring data at the different control
monitoring points of the long-span bridge girder, shows the randomness, correlation and so forth. The
performance functions corresponding to the failure modes can be expressed with the dynamic monitoring
data, further, the dynamic correlations among the failure modes at the multiple control monitoring points
can be reflected. Therefore, with the random and correlative monitoring data, the correlation models
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among the performance functions of the failure modes at the different control monitoring points, can be built,
further, the dynamic reliability of the long-span bridge girder can be reasonably predicted [4].

Long-span bridge serviceability reliability prediction can be made with reliability analysis methods (e.g.,
first order second moment reliability method [1–10], BDGCM [11], first order reliability method [5,8], etc.)
based on the allowable deflection information and the predicted extreme deflection information obtained with
Bayesian dynamic linear models (BDLM) [12–17]. In this paper, the long-span bridge girder is adopted as
the research object. The serviceability reliability for the single monitoring point of bridge girder is defined as
the component reliability, and the serviceability reliability of bridge girder with or without considering the
correlation of the performance functions for deformation failure modes at different monitoring points is
termed the system reliability.

For the long-span bridges, dynamic correlation occurs among the performance functions corresponding
to the deformation failure modes at different control monitoring points for the long-span bridge girder
[11,18–21]. Therefore, time-variant correlation plays an important role in dynamic serviceability
reliability analysis of bridge girder. In the field of bridge engineering, some studies about dynamic
reliability prediction considering time-variant correlation among failure modes at different monitoring
points have been conducted with copula functions, for example: Fan et al. [22] proposed the Bayesian
dynamic gaussian copula model (BDGCM) for characterizing dynamic correlation between failure modes
at two monitored points and predicting time-dependent reliability of the bridge girder considering time-
variant correlation between two failure modes, where, the correlation coefficients among the failure
modes are approximately computed and the built BDLM does not consider the correlation between two
variables; Liu et al. [21] proposed Gaussian copula-Bayesian dynamic linear model-based time-dependent
reliability prediction method for Yitong River Bridge considering dynamic correlation between two
failure modes, where, the correlation coefficients among the failure modes are also approximately solved
and the built BDLM also does not take account of the correlation between two variables. The above
studies show the correlation coefficients affecting the Gaussian copula function accuracy, have not been
accurately computed. Therefore, building the accurate correlation model among multiple failure modes,
and further dynamically predicting bridge girder reliability should be further studied, and become the
topic of the present research.

In view of the above existing problems, this article takes the long-span bridge girder as the research
object, firstly, MBDLM is built and adopted to predict the dynamic extreme deflections. Secondly, with
the predicted covariance matrix of the MBDLM, the correlation coefficients among the predicted
deflections can be accurately obtained, further, the correlation coefficients among the multiple
performance functions can be accurately predicted. Finally, based on the MBDLM and the Gaussian
copula technique, the new data fusion approach is proposed to predict the dynamic serviceability
reliability of the long-span bridge girder, and an actual bridge is provided to illustrated the feasibility of
the proposed approach. The flowcharts of this paper are shown in Fig. 1.

Figure 1: The flowcharts of this paper
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2 MBDLM of Monitoring Extreme Deflections at Multiple Monitoring Points

MBDLM is a predicting approach based on a philosophy of information updating [23,24]. It includes a
multivariate state equation, a multivariate observation equation and the initial multivariate state information.
The multivariate state equation and the multivariate observation equation are both linear. The modeling
processes of MBDLM are shown in Fig. 2.

2.1 Assumptions of MDLM
(1) The monitoring variables yi;t; t ¼ 1; 2;…

� �
are independent of each other, and only related to the

state variables hi;t; t ¼ 1; 2;…
� �

.

(2) The state variables, monitoring variables and the corresponding errors all approximately follow
normal distribution.

(3) Different state variables are dependent between each other.

(4) Monitoring errors and state errors are internally and mutually dependent.

2.2 MDLM about Monitoring Extreme Deflections at Multiple Monitoring Points of the Long-Span

Bridge Girder
In this paper, the extreme deflection data is the maximum of the monitoring deflection data in each hour.

Based on the historical monitoring extreme deflection data, MDLM (Multiple dynamic linear model) is built
as follows [23–25].

Multivariate observation equation:

Y tþ1 ¼ FT
tþ1htþ1 þ mtþ1; mtþ1 � N 0;V tþ1ð Þ (1)

where, Y tþ1 ¼ y1;tþ1; y2;tþ1;…; yr;tþ1

� �T
is a r � 1ð Þ column observation of rmonitoring points at time t + 1;

FT
tþ1 ¼

1000…0
0100…0
0010…0

…

0000…1

0
BBBB@

1
CCCCA

r�r

is a known r � rð Þ matrix; htþ1 ¼ h1;tþ1; h2;tþ1;…; hr;tþ1

� �T
is a r � 1ð Þ column

state of r monitoring points at time t + 1; mtþ1 ¼ m1;tþ1; m2;tþ1;…; mr;tþ1

� �T
is a r � 1ð Þ column

Figure 2: Modelling processes of MBDLM
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observational error of r monitoring points at time t + 1; mtþ1 is internally dependent; N :ð Þ is normal
probability density function (PDF); V tþ1 is a r � rð Þ variance matrix.

Multivariate state equation:

htþ1 ¼ Gtþ1ht þ xtþ1;xtþ1 � N 0;W tþ1ð Þ (2)

where, Gtþ1 ¼

1000…0
0100…0
0010…0

…

0000…1

0
BBBB@

1
CCCCA

r�r

is a known r � rð Þ matrix; ht¼ h1;t; h2;t;…; hr;t
� �T

is a r � 1ð Þ column state

of r monitoring points at time t + 1; xtþ1 ¼ x1;tþ1;x2;tþ1;…;xr;tþ1

� �T
is a r � 1ð Þ column state error of r

monitoring points at time t + 1;xtþ1 is internally dependent;xtþ1 and mtþ1 are mutually dependent;W tþ1 is a
r � rð Þ variance matrix.

Initial multivariate state information:

htjDtð Þ � N mt;C tð Þ (3)

where, Dt¼ D1;t;D2;t;…;Dr;t

� �T
, Di;t is the information set of the ith monitoring variable at and before time t,

and Di;tþ1 ¼ yi;tþ1;Di;t

� �
; mt¼ m1;t;m2;t;…;mr;t

� �T
is a r � 1ð Þ column initial state mean of r monitoring

points at time t + 1; C t is a r � rð Þ variance matrix.

2.3 Bayesian Probabilistic Recursion of MDLM: MBDLM
Bayesian probabilistic recursion processes of MDLM can be obtained with Bayes method. The detailed

steps are shown as follows [23–25].

(1) The state posteriori distribution at time t

For the column initial state mean mt and the variance matrix C t, there is

htjDtð Þ � N mt;C tð Þ (4)

(2) The state priori distribution at time t + 1

htþ1jDtð Þ � N atþ1;Rtþ1ð Þ (5)

where, atþ1¼Gtþ1mt, Rtþ1 ¼ Gtþ1C tG
T
tþ1 þW tþ1, G

T
tþ1 is the transpose of Gtþ1.

(3) One-step prediction distribution at time t + 1

Y tþ1 Dtj � N f tþ1;Qtþ1

� �
(6)

where, f tþ1 ¼ FT
tþ1atþ1¼ f1;tþ1; f2;tþ1;…; fr;tþ1

� �T
, Qtþ1 ¼ FT

tþ1Rtþ1Ftþ1 þ V tþ1. According to the
definition of highest posterior density (HPD) region [23], the predicted interval of each variable with a
95% confidential interval at time t is fi;tþ1 � 1:645

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Qi;tþ1

p
; fi;tþ1 þ 1:645

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Qi;tþ1

p� �
; i ¼ 1; 2;…;r.

(4) The state posteriori distribution at time t + 1

htþ1jDtþ1ð Þ � N mtþ1;C tþ1ð Þ (7)

where, C tþ1 ¼ Rtþ1 � Atþ1Qtþ1A
T
tþ1, mtþ1 ¼ atþ1 þ Atþ1etþ1, Atþ1 ¼ Rtþ1Ftþ1Q

�1
tþ1, etþ1 ¼ Y tþ1 � f tþ1

(One-step prediction column errors).
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2.4 Determination of the Main Probability Parameters about MBDLM
For MBDLM, the main probability parameters include Vt+1, Wt+1, mt and Ct; the interval period of

model updating is one hour; Vt+1 can be approximately estimated with variance matrix about the
differences between the state data and the monitoring extreme data at the different monitoring points,
where the state data can be obtained through resampling the monitoring extreme data with cubical
smoothing algorithm with five-point approximation [3,9]; according to the research [3,23,24], Wt+1 can
be solved with Eq. (8).

W tþ1 ¼ �Gtþ1C tG
T
tþ1 þ C t=d (8)

where, GT
tþ1 is the transpose of Gtþ1, d is the discount factor which is usually 0.48–0.98 [3,9].

mt is the mean value vector composed of mean value about the data for each state variable at and before
time t, there is a state variable at each monitoring point; Ct is the variance matrix of all the state variables at
and before time t. The state data can be estimated with cubical smoothing algorithm with five-point
approximation [3,9].

mt ¼ m1;t;m2;t;…;mr;t

� �T
, C t ¼

c1;t; c1;2;t;…; c1;r;t
c2;1;t; c2;t;…; c2;r;t

……

cr;1;t; cr;2;t;…; cr;t

0
BB@

1
CCA, where mi;t is the mean value of the state data about

the ith state variable, ci;t is the variance of the state data about the ith state variable, ci;j;t is the covariance

between the ith state variable and the jth state variable, mi;t ¼

Pn
j¼1

hj;i;t

n
, ci;t ¼

Pn
j¼1

hj;i;t � mi;t

� �2
n

,

ci;j;t ¼
Pn2
l¼1

Pn1
k¼1

hl;j;t � hk;i;t
� �
n1 � n2

� mi;t � mj;t, where hk;i;t is the kth state data about the ith state variable at and

before time t.

3 Dynamic Prediction of Correlation Coefficients

In Eq. (6), Qtþ1¼
Q1;t;Q1;2;t;…;Q1;r;t

Q2;1;t;Q2;t;…;Q2;r;t

……

Qr;1;t;Qr;2;t;…;Qr;t

0
BB@

1
CCA, Qi;t is the variance about the ith predicted monitoring

variable, Qi;t

� ��1
is the prediction precision, Qi;j;t is the covariance between the ith predicted monitoring

variable yi;t and the jth predicted monitoring variable yi;t.

The deformation failure mode at the monitoring point is: If the monitoring deflection is more than the
allowable deflection, then the monitoring point failed. The predicted performance functions of deformation
failure modes at the multiple monitoring points are

gi;tþ1 ¼ ½f � � yi;tþ1; i ¼ 1; 2;…; r (9)

where, ½f � is the allowable deflections, yi;tþ1 is the predicted variable obtained with Eq. (6), ½f � and yi;tþ1 are
independent between each other.

Further, the dynamic prediction of correlation coefficients q gi;tþ1; gj;tþ1

� �� �
between any two predicted

performance functions can be achieved with Eq. (10).
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q gi;tþ1; gj;tþ1

� �¼COV gi;tþ1; gj;tþ1

� �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Qgi;tþ1 � Qgj;tþ1

p
¼COV ½f � � yi;tþ1; ½f � � yj;tþ1

� �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Q½f ��yi;tþ1

� Q½f ��yj;tþ1

p
¼COV ½f �; ½f �ð Þ � COV ½f �; yj;tþ1

� �� COV yi;tþ1; ½f �
� �þ COV yi;tþ1; yj;tþ1

� �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Q½f ��yi;tþ1

� Q½f ��yj;tþ1

p
¼ COV ½f �; ½f �ð Þ � 0� 0þ COV yi;tþ1; yj;tþ1

� �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Q½f ��yi;tþ1

� Q½f ��yj;tþ1

p
¼ Q½f � þ COV yi;tþ1; yj;tþ1

� �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Q½f � þ Qyi;tþ1

� �� Q½f � þ Qyj;tþ1

� �q
¼qi;j;tþ1

(10)

where, COV gi;tþ1; gj;tþ1

� �
is the covariance between the ith predicted performance function gi;tþ1 and the jth

predicted performance function gj;tþ1;Qgi;tþ1 and Qgj;tþ1 are respectively the variance about gi;tþ1 and gj;tþ1;

COV yi;tþ1; yj;tþ1

� �¼Qi;j;t is the covariance between the ith predicted variable yi;tþ1 and the jth predicted
variable yj;tþ1; Qyi;tþ1¼Qi;tþ1 and Qyj;tþ1¼Qj;tþ1 are respectively the variance of yi;tþ1 and yj;tþ1; Q½f � is the
variance of ½f �.
4 Dynamic Serviceability Reliability Prediction Based of Long-Span Bridge Girder on MBDLM and
Gaussian Copula Model

The long-span bridge girder exists r deformation failure modes at r monitoring points, and the
corresponding performance functions are shown in Eq. (9). The long-span bridge girder with r
deformation failure modes is considered as a r-dimensional series system.

When the ith deformation failure mode occurred, with first order second moment (FOSM) method
[1,3,5–10], the predicted reliability index and failure probability can be respectively obtained with Eqs.
(11) and (12).

Ri;tþ1 ¼
l½f � � fi;tþ1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Q½f � þ Qi;tþ1

p (11)

where, l½f � is the mean of ½f �.
pfgr;tþ1

¼ normcdf �Ri;tþ1

� �
(12)

where, normcdf �ð Þ is the standard normal cumulative distribution function.

When the r deformation failure modes are dependent between each other and meantime occurred, the
predicted failure probability of the long-span bridge girder is
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P g1;tþ1 � 0; g2;tþ1 � 0;…; gr;tþ1 � 0
� �
¼ P F1 g1;tþ1

� � � F1;tþ1ð0Þ;F2 g2;tþ1

� � � F2;tþ1ð0Þ;…;Fr gr;tþ1

� � � Fr;tþ1ð0Þ
� �

¼ P U1;tþ1 � F1;tþ1ð0Þ;U2;tþ1 � F2;tþ1ð0Þ;…;Ur;tþ1 � Fr;tþ1ð0Þ
� �

¼ C
�
F1;tþ1ð0Þ;F2;tþ1ð0Þ;…;Fr;tþ1ð0Þ;q1;2;tþ1; q1;3;tþ1;…;

q1;r;tþ1; q2;3;tþ1;q2;4;tþ1;…; q2;r;tþ1;…;qr�1;r;tþ1

�
¼ C pfg1;tþ1

; pfg2;tþ1
;…; pfgr;tþ1

; q1;2;tþ1; q1;3;tþ1;…; q1;r;tþ1; q2;3;tþ1; q2;4;tþ1;…; q2;r;tþ1;…;qr�1;r;tþ1

	 

� �G pfg1;tþ1

; pfg2;tþ1
;…; pfgr;tþ1

; q1;2;tþ1; q1;3;tþ1;…; q1;r;tþ1; q2;3;tþ1; q2;4;tþ1;…; q2;r;tþ1;…;qr�1;r;tþ1

	 


(13)

where, Ur;tþ1 ¼ �
½r� � yr;tþ1 � fr;tþ1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

Qr;tþ1
p

 !
;Fr;tþ1ð0Þ ¼ �

�fr;tþ1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Qr;tþ1

p
 !

, qi;j;tþ1 can be computed with Eq. (10),

pfgi;t is the failure probability of the ith deformation failure mode, C is Copula function, �G �ð Þ is Gaussian
copula function.

When the r deformation failure modes are independent between each other and meantime occurred, the
predicted failure probability of long-span bridge girder is

P g1;tþ1 � 0; g2;tþ1 � 0;…; gr;tþ1 � 0
� �¼Yr

i¼1

pfgi;tþ1
(14)

Further, based on Eq. (13), the predicted failure probability of the r-dimensional series system
containing r correlated deformation failure modes can be computed with

P g1;tþ1 � 0 [ g2;tþ1 � 0 [… [ gr;tþ1 � 0
� �

¼
Xr
i¼1

P gr;tþ1 � 0
� �� X

1�i, j�r

P gi;tþ1 � 0; gj;tþ1 � 0
� �

þ
X

1�i, j, k�r

P gi;tþ1 � 0; gj;tþ1 � 0; gk;tþ1 � 0
� �

þ…þ �1ð Þr�1P g1;tþ1 � 0; g2;tþ1 � 0;…; gr;tþ1 � 0
� �

¼
Xr
i¼1

pfgr;tþ1
�

X
1�i, j�r

�G pfgi;t ; pfgj;t ; qi;j;tþ1

	 


þ
X

1�i, j, k�r

�G pfgi;t ; pfgj;t ; pfgk;t ;qi;j;tþ1;qi;k;tþ1; qj;k;tþ1

	 


þ…þ �1ð Þr�1�G

�
pfg1;tþ1

; pfg2;tþ1
;…; pfgr;tþ1

; q1;2;tþ1;q1;3;tþ1;…;q1;r;tþ1; q2;3;tþ1;q2;4;tþ1;…;q2;r;tþ1;…;

qr�1;r;tþ1

�

(15)

Based on Eq. (14), the predicted failure probability of the r-dimensional series system containing r
uncorrelated failure modes can be obtained with

P g1;tþ1 � 0 [ g2;tþ1 � 0 [… [ gr;tþ1 � 0
� �¼1�

Yr
i¼1

pfgi;tþ1
(16)

Finally, the predicted serviceability reliability indices Rtþ1 of the r-dimensional series system can be
approximately obtained with
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Rtþ1 ¼ �norminv P g1;tþ1 � 0 [ g2;tþ1 � 0 [… [ gr;tþ1 � 0
� �� �

(17)

where, norminv �ð Þ is the inverse function of standard normal cumulative distribution function.

With Eqs. (11)–(17), predicted failure probability and reliability indices of r-dimensional series system
with or without considering the dynamic correlations among multiple deformation failure modes can be solved.

5 Application to an Existing Long-Span Bridge Girder

The Zhaoqing West River Bridge over West River was built in 2003 in Guangdong City, China. It is a
typical continuous rigid frame bridge, the girders of which are all reinforced concrete box-girders. The main
spans include five spans 94 mþ 4� 144 mð Þ shown in Fig. 3a, where the vertical deflections of the 4# span
girder are monitored with LVDT deflection sensors. The monitoring points are shown in Fig. 3b, namely:
Point A, Point B and Point C. They are respectively located in the middle of the bottom slabs about the
cross-sections for the one-fourth span, midspan and the three-fourth of the 4# span girder. Each point
installed a LVDT deflection sensor. Each point was monitored for 200 hours shown in Fig. 4. The
extreme deflection is defined as the maximum of the monitoring deflections in each hour. For the 4#
girder, the three monitoring points are serial. The deformation failure modes of the three points are serial.
Now, with the monitoring extreme deflection data at the three points, the MDLM of the extreme
deflections is built to predict the dynamic deflections and the correlation coefficients based on Sections
2 and 3, further, with Section 4, the failure probability and reliability indices of the 4# girder with and
without considering the dynamic correlation of the three deformation failure modes, are predicted, and
compared with each other.

5.1 Extreme Deflections of the Three Monitoring Points (A, B and C)
The extreme deflection at each point is defined as the maximum of the monitoring deflections at each

point in each hour. The extreme deflections at the three monitoring points (A, B and C) for the 4# box-
girder are monitored for 200 h, which ensure that the probability statistic characteristics of the monitoring
extreme deflections at each monitoring point can be extracted correctly. The monitoring extreme
deflections and the smoothly-processed state data at Points A, B and C are shown in Fig. 4, where the

Figure 3: The positions of the monitoring girder (4#) and the monitoring points (A, B and C)
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state data is obtained through resampling the monitoring extreme data with cubical smoothing algorithm with
five-point approximation [3,9].

5.2 MBDLM Based on the Monitoring Extreme Deflection Data
In Fig. 4, the state data can be approximately considered as the initial state information of the built

MBDLM. With the initial multivariate state information and the monitoring extreme deflection data, the
parameters (Vt+1, Wt+1, mt and Ct) can be estimated with Section 2.3. Through Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-
S) test [1,3,9,25], the state data, observational errors and state errors can be all approximately simulated
by normal distributions. Therefore, based on Eqs. (1)–(3), the built MDLM are as follows.

Multivariate observation equation:

Y tþ1 ¼ yA;tþ1; yB;tþ1; yC;tþ1

� �T ¼ FT
tþ1htþ1 þ mtþ1

¼
100

010

001

0
B@

1
CA hA;tþ1; hB;tþ1; hC;tþ1

� �T þ mA;tþ1; mB;tþ1; mC;tþ1

� �T
; mtþ1 � N 0;V tþ1ð Þ

(18)

where, Y tþ1 ¼ yA;tþ1; yB;tþ1; yC;tþ1

� �T
is a 3� 1ð Þ column observation of the monitoring points A, B and C at

time t + 1; htþ1 ¼ hA;tþ1; hB;tþ1; hC;tþ1

� �T
is a 3� 1ð Þ column state of monitoring points A, B and C at time

t + 1; mtþ1 ¼ mA;tþ1; mB;tþ1; mC;tþ1

� �T
is a 3� 1ð Þcolumn observational errors of the monitoring points A, B

and C at time t+1; mtþ1 is internally dependent; V tþ1¼
VA;tþ1VA;B;tþ1VA;C;tþ1

VB;A;tþ1VB;tþ1VB;C;tþ1

VC;A;tþ1VC;B;tþ1VC;tþ1

0
@

1
A, Vi;tþ1 is the variance of

mi;tþ1, Vi;j;tþ1 is the covariance of mi;tþ1 and mj;tþ1.

Multivariate state equation:

htþ1 ¼ hA;tþ1; hB;tþ1; hC;tþ1

� �T ¼ Gtþ1ht þ xtþ1

¼
100

010

001

0
B@

1
CA

3�3

hA;t; hB;t; hC;t
� �T þ xA;tþ1;xB;tþ1;xC;tþ1

� �T
;xtþ1 � N 0;W tþ1ð Þ

(19)

where, ht ¼ hA;t; hB;t; hC;t
� �T

is a 3� 1ð Þ column state of monitoring points A, B and C at time t + 1;
xtþ1 ¼ xA;tþ1;xB;tþ1;xC;tþ1

� �T
is a 3� 1ð Þcolumn state error of monitoring points A, B and C at time

t + 1; xtþ1 is internally dependent; xtþ1 and mtþ1 are mutually dependent;W tþ1 is a 3� 3ð Þ variance matrix.

Figure 4: Monitoring extreme deflections and the state data at the three monitoring points
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Initial multivariate state information:

htjDtð Þ � N mt;C tð Þ (20)

where, Dt ¼ DA;t;DB;t;DC;t

� �T
, Di;t i ¼ A;B;Cð Þ is the information set of the monitored variable at point i at

and before time t, andDi;tþ1 ¼ yi;tþ1;Di;t

� �
;mt ¼ mA;t;mB;t;mC;t

� �T
is a 3� 1ð Þ column initial state mean of

monitoring points A, B and C at time t + 1; C t is a 3� 3ð Þ variance matrix.

Based on the monitoring extreme deflection data & Eqs. (18)–(20) and Section 2.2, the predicted
extreme deflection information of Points A, B and C can be obtained and shown in Figs. 5a–5c, which
show that the predicted extreme deflection data and the predicted extreme deflection ranges both fit the
changing rules of monitoring extreme deflection data. Prediction precision of the MBDLM is shown in
Fig. 5d, which shows that prediction precision of the MBDLM is better and better with updating of the
monitoring extreme deflection data.

5.3 Dynamic Prediction of Failure Probability and Reliability Indices for the Long-Span Bridge Girder

Based on MBDLM and Gaussian Copula Model
The predicted performance functions of the deformation failure modes at the monitoring points A, B and

C are, respectively,

(a) 

(c) (d) 

(b) 

Figure 5: Predicted extreme deflections and prediction precision (a) The predicted data at Point A (b) The
predicted data at Point B (c) The predicted data at Point C (d) Prediction precision at the three points
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gi;tþ1 ¼ ½f � � yi;tþ1; ; i ¼ A;B;C (21)

where, ½f � is the allowable deflection following normal distribution, mean value and coefficient of variation
of ½f � are respectively 240 mm and 0.098, yi;tþ1 is the predicted extreme deflection variable at the ith

monitoring point.

The deformation failure modes at the monitoring points A, B and C are serial. Based on Eq. (15), the
dynamic serviceability failure probability of the 4# girder considering the dynamic correlations of
deformation failure modes can be obtained with

pf ;tþ1 ¼ pfgA;tþ1
þ pfgB;tþ1

þ pfgC;tþ1
� �G pfgA;tþ1

; pfgB;tþ1
; qA;B;tþ1

	 

� �G pfgA;tþ1

; pfgC;tþ1
; qA;C;tþ1

	 

� �G pfgB;tþ1

; pfgC;tþ1
; qB;C;tþ1

	 

þ �G pfgA;tþ1

; pfgA;tþ1
; pfgC;tþ1

; qA;B;tþ1; qA;C;tþ1;qB;C;tþ1

	 
 (22)

where, pfgi;tþ1
ði ¼ A;B;CÞ is the failure probability of the deformation failure mode at the ith monitoring point.

Further, based on Eq. (17), the dynamic reliability index of the 4# girder considering the dynamic
correlations of deformation failure modes can be computed with

Rtþ1 ¼ �norminv pf ;tþ1

� �
(23)

The predicted correlation coefficients between performance functions corresponding to two deformation
failure modes can be computed with Eq. (10) and shown in Fig. 6. which show that the correlation
coefficients between the failure modes at Points A and B, or Points A and C, or Points A and C are all
time-dependent.

Based on Eqs. (11), (12) and (21), the predicted time-variant failure probability and reliability indices at
the three monitoring points can be computed and shown in Figs. 7–9. The predicted results can
approximately and reasonably show the changing trends and ranges of monitored reliability indices,
where the confidence interval the authors choose is 95%. And the predicted reliability indices and failure
probability are time-variant with updating of the monitoring extreme deflection data.

With the Eqs. (13)–(17) and (22), (23), the predicted failure probability and reliability indices of the 4#
box-girder with and without considering the dynamic correlations of deformation failure modes can be
obtained and shown in Figs. 10 and 11. Fig. 10 shows that the predicted dynamic failure probability
considering correlation coefficients are smaller than the ones without considering correlation coefficients.

Figure 6: Predicted correlation coefficients between performance functions corresponding to two
deformation failure modes
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Fig. 11 shows that the predicted dynamic reliability indices considering correlation coefficients are higher
than the ones without considering correlation coefficients. Therefore, the failure probability and reliability
indices of the series structural systems are conservative without considering correlation coefficients.

From Fig. 11, as can be seen that the predicted reliability indices of the 4# girder system are bigger than
the target reliability index value (ranging from 2 to 6) of bridge systems which is given in reference [26], so
the 4# girder is safe.

 

Figure 7: The predicted reliability indices and failure probability at Point A

Figure 8: The predicted reliability indices and failure probability at Point B

Figure 9: The predicted reliability indices and failure probability at Point C
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6 Conclusions

This paper presented a new data fusion approach for the dynamic serviceability reliability prediction of
the long-span bridge girder through combining MBDLM and Gaussian copula model based on monitoring
extreme deflection data. The proposed method considered the dynamic correlation coefficients among the
multiple deformation failure modes.

Through the illustration of the actual long-span bridge girder, the results show that there exists dynamic
correlation among multiple failure modes (Fig. 6), and the time-variant reliability indices considering
dynamic correlation coefficients are bigger than the ones without considering dynamic correlation
coefficients (Figs. 10 and 11). Therefore, as can be concluded that it is essential and important to consider
the dynamic correlation between failure modes for obtaining the more accurate and reasonable dynamic
reliability of structural system.
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